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Student Government Elections to be Held Today 
By BO JOYNER 
Editor 
Elections for the five SGA officer 
and seven at-large senator positions 
will be held today from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
on the second floor of the Williams 
Center. 
According to current Executive 
Vice President Lance Smith, a total of 
20 people submitted applications for 
the twelve positions to be vacated 
April 1. 
Two students, Dave Harris and 
Del Terry, applied for the position of 
.president; while three, Benjy 
Thompson, Taffanye Terry and 
Allison Havens, submitted 
applications for executive vice 
president. 
For the position of vice president 
of academic affairs, Rosa Reese 
applied; while Victoria Mak and 
Travis Ann Johnson applied for 
the vice president of finance post. Bill 
Bomar will run unopposed for vice 
president of auxilliary affairs. 
Mike Hancock, Rhonda Kanes, 
Dana Ferguson, Allen Davis, 
Richelle McClure, Ken Fox, 
Kim Yoder, Blythe Bennett will vie 
for the senator positions. 
At a recent meeting of the 
candidates on eligibility require- 
ments and campaign regulations, 
each candidate was asked what he or 
she hoped to accomplish during his or 
her term if elected. They responded in 
the following ways: 
"It's time to bring the campus 
closer to the students; to do this, we'll 
need to provide for the student's 
needs (i.e. activities and entertain- 
ment. This incorporation of students 
into the campus and student 
government will provide positive 
changes at GSC." Dave Harris. 
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Dave Harris—President Del Terry—President 
Rosa Reese 
Vice President of Acad Affairs 
Victoria Mak 
Vice President of Finance 
"Through revolutionary ideas, i 
have a plan that will boost student 
morale and participation in student 
government." Del Terry. 
"I'm looking forward to giving the 
Greeks a vote in the Senate." Rhonda 
Kanes. 
"I'd like to play a more active part 
in the system that will decide my 
future and the future of my peers." 
Dana Ferguson. 
"I want to learn more about the 
student movement at Georgia 
Southern and contribute my part to 
this college." Victoria Mak. 
"I would like to see an indepth 
survey of students to find out 
suggestions for the college." Bill 
Bomar. 
"This is everyone's student 
government.  Let's all get involved 
with our future." Benjy Thompson. 
"I would like to increase studei.*, 
involvement with SGA through an 
increase in student activities." 
Tiffanye Terry. 
"I want to work with you to help 
our school to grow." Rosa Reese. 
"I plan to be actively involved 
with as many people as possible and I 
hope the interaction keeps br>th 
myself and the student body well 
informed." Allen Davis. 
"It will be great to know that the 
students of Georgia Southern have a 
voice in the decisions made about 
their school, and this will happen 
because I'm willing to listen and so is 
the Senate." Richelle McClure. 
Havens, Johnson, Fox, Yoder and 
Bennett were not available for 
comment. 
Taffanye Terry 
Executive Vice President 
Benjy Thompson 
Executive Vice President 
' 
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Bill Bomar 
Vice President of Aux Affairs Allen Davis—Senator 
Dana Ferguson—Senator Mike Hancock—Senator Rhonda Kanes—Senator Richelle McClure—Senator 
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NEWS 
Radio Station Expansion Near 5 Completion 
By LISA CORNWELL 
Assistant News Editor 
After  several  months  of delay, 
construction is finally underway on 
expanding WVGS, the campus radio 
station. 
The expansion of the station, 
which is located on the second floor of 
the Williams Center, has enclosed the 
open corridor that led to the existing 
facility into four rooms. 
The additional rooms will provide 
the station with more space, and it 
will enable the staff to provide better 
service to its listeners. 
After completion, the office, which 
is presently located in the Psychology 
building, will be moved into one of the 
new rooms at the station. A computer 
has also been donated for use in the 
new office. 
"We're looking forward to having 
our offices at the station," said Paula 
Edmondson, WVGS station 
manager. 
The second of the four rooms will 
be a record and publication library. 
"We subscribe to several different 
music publications, and we want to 
keep up with them," explained Dr. 
Russell Dewey, faculty adviser to 
WVGS. 
^KUNIQUEI 
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KEEPERS 
ADVANCED CREAM 
REVOLUTIONIZES SKINCARE 
Advanced Cream. Climque's new approach to skincare. 
Formulated for the woman who needs a cream that 
goes beyond her regular skincare. Advanced Cream 
firms dnd re/fews the skin   5oz 2Q0Q 
And. don't target the Clinique Computer  .-* Iree analysis 
which determines your true skin type and all Us needs 
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In addition, a production room 
will also be added. 
Dewey explained that the 
production room will also be used to 
train disc jockeys.; 
Finally, the last room will be a 
lounge for the WVGS staff. 
Upon completion, Dewey 
explained that they will have more 
than doubled their space. 
"Size wise, we're one of the biggest 
college radio stations in Georgia," 
exclaimed Edmondson. 
The staff at WVGS is happy about 
the expansion 
"I'm really excited and relieved to 
see it's finally here," said 
Edmondson. 
Music director Tom Rupnow also 
commented on the expansion. 
"We will have an outstanding and 
workable radio station," said 
Rupnow. "It will be one of the best 
college radio stations." 
Rupnow went on to explain that 
the album library will increase with 
the addition of more new independent 
label music albums. 
Although the final touches are yet 
to   be   added   to   the   station, 
construction   is   progressing, 
according to Plant Operations. 
The work is being done in phases, 
explained architect Gary Witte. The 
work that has been contracted has 
been finished. The rest hasn't been 
scheduled out yet. 
"It's a continuing project in a 
sense," said Witte. "It's just a matter 
of working out details." 
SOUTHERN SHORTS 
The GSC Planetarium will 
sponsor a program on Halley's 
Comet Thursday, April 17 and 
Wednesday, April 23 at 7 p.m. 
The focus of the program will be 
the comet through the ages. 
Admission is free, and the 
program will be held in the 
planetarium on the first floor of 
the MPP Building. 
* * * 
Join the parade and become a 
member of the 1986 Homecoming 
Committee. Open to all interested 
students. Contact the Office of 
Special Programs at 681-5409 or 
Rosenwald Building Room 293 
for   more   information.   The 
Committee  will be selected by 
April 30, 1986. 
The proficiency tests for 
physical education activity 
courses will be given on April 22 
and 29. The written tests will be 
given at 7:00 p.m. in room 153 of 
Hanner. These are the only dates 
for the written tests. 
In order to receive credit for a 
one hour physical education 
course, students must score at 
least 75 percent on a written test 
and demonstrate superior ability 
in   the   activity. 
*£^&-£&>A **t; 
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CLINIQUE 
Monday through Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Closed Sunday <oB VtSAT 
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GSC Foundation to Hold Spring Auction Apr. 18 
By MIKE MILLS 
News Writer 
A football signed by Tracy Ham 
and the rest of the Eagles, a fishing 
trip and cookout with Erk Russell, a 
baseball signed by John Tudor, a trip 
to Europe... Sounds like the ultimate 
Christmas list for the dedicated 
Southern fan. All these items and 
more will be auctioned off by the GSC 
foundation in an effort to raise money 
in their upcoming spring auction. 
This auction will be held on April 
18 at the Williams Center at Georgia 
Southern College. This Friday 
evening event will include dinner, a 
cocktail hour, door prizes and a full 
scale   auction   complete   with   a 
professional auctioneer. Tickets are 
. 10 dollars and will cover drinks, 
dinner and bid cards. The actual 
auction will begin with a sealed bid 
auction on "display items." 
The open auction will begin at 8:00 
ip.m. and be conducted by Asa 
I Marshall, president of Hudson and 
GRADUATES 
CALL 
ri§?Qr457-4065 
FOR $400 AND 
PRE^PPROVED 
CREDIT ON A 
NEW FORD 
It's Easy To Qualify 
For $400 from Ford 
Motor Company 
■ You must receive at 
least a bachelor's degree 
or a state RN license 
between October 1, 1985 
and September 30, 1986. 
For Pre-approved 
Credit from Ford 
Credit 
■ You must have verifi- 
able employment that 
begins within 120 days 
of your qualifying vehi- 
cle purchase at a salary 
sufficient to cover ordi- 
nary living expenses and 
your vehicle payment. 
■ Your credit record, if 
you have one, must indi- 
cate payment made as 
agreed. 
■ And don't forget...you 
must receive at least a 
bachelor's degree or a 
state RN license between 
October 1, 1985 and Sep- 
tember 30, 1986. 
These Vehicles Are 
Included In The Plan 
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP, 
Tempo, Mustang, 
Thunderbird 
Mercury: Lynx, Topaz, 
Capri, Cougar 
Ford Truck: Aerostar, 
Bronco II, Ranger, 
F-150&F-250 
^S£   PSP' 
You are eligible for $400 
even if you don't finance 
your purchase. Use it 
toward your down pay- 
ment or get a check from 
Ford after the purchase 
or lease. 
The amount of your pre- 
approved credit is deter- 
mined by the qualified 
vehicle you buy. 
If a vehicle is not in 
dealer stock, it must 
be ordered by June 1, 
1986. Delivery of all 
vehicles must be taken 
by August 31, 1986. 
For complete details on 
how to get your $400 
plus pre-approved credit, 
call the toll-free number 
today. 
1-800-457-4065 
Marshall Inc. Other items to be 
auctioned include an antique silver 
set, Georgia Tech football tickets, a 
turkey hunt with Congressman 
Thomas, two Peruvian shrunken 
heads and much, much more. 
The GSC foundation hopes to 
make this auction an annual event in 
their continuing drive to raise funds 
for the many worthy programs that 
they support on the Southern 
campus. The foundation was founded 
to aid many programs that lack 
necessary governmental funding to 
survive. 
The foundation uses money 
collected in their various quarterly 
drives to help the Bell Honors 
Program, Faculty Research 
Programs, scholarship awards, the 
GSC museum and many others. 
"The recent emphasis on 
restricted gifts has left 
several parts of the 
campus in dire need of 
money while others go 
without funding." 
—Bobby Howard 
Administrative Assistant 
The main emphasis of the 
foundation as reported by Ms. Bobby 
Howard, Administrative Asst. to 
Resource Development, is to, "Not 
just meet our budget, but to rededicate 
ourselves to finding more in the way 
of 'unrestricted funding' through 
public donation." 
Restricted funds are donated or 
received with conditions as to where 
the money will be spent. Ms. Howard 
continued by stating, "The recent 
emphasis on restricted gifts has left 
several parts of the campus in dire 
need of money while others go 
without funding." 
The decision as to where money is 
allocated is the job of a board of 
directors headed up by Dr. Dale Lick. 
The board meets quarterly and 
decides on a budget granting various 
programs and individuals money on 
a priority need basis. 
The auction is but one of the many 
events that the Foundation 
sponsored. Other events include, "A 
Day For Southern" in the fall, 
quarterly phone-a-thons, and 
periodic mailings throughout the 
year. 
All purchases at the auction and 
gifts are completely tax deductable. 
Anyone wishing to donate items to 
the foundation or simply wish 
information should call the GSC 
Foundation at (912) 681-5163. Tax 
deductable donations of items or cash 
will be gratefully accepted. For ticket 
information call the GSC Found- 
ation. 
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Hats Off to Coach Stallings 
When coach Jack Stallings recently captured his 800th collegiate 
coaching victory, the entire baseball world stood up and took notice 
A fundamentalist and a man of patience, Stallings has earned the 
respect and admiration of hundreds of coaches and players around the 
country, as well as the entire world who continuously seek the veteran 
Eagle coach for speaking engagements and advice on the game of 
baseball itself. 
Although he has accumulated numerous awards and accolades 
Stallings has never been one to concern himself with individual 
achievements, but instead with the welfare of his team. The difference 
between Stallings and some coaches is that he genuinely cares about his 
players as individuals and will take time to assist them with anv 
problems they may have. Not one to force his players to do something 
they are not capable of, Stallings just asks one thing, to play hard and 
have fun. 
We at GSC are very fortunate to have a man of coach Stallings' stature 
and ability to lead our baseball team. So the next time you see him stop 
and say thank you and congratulations. He deserves it! 
Sprinklers Dampen Fun inSun 
Have you been doused lately? Sweetheart Circle is the gathering 
place for friends who need a little afternoon break from classes, whether 
it s for a fast-paced game of frisbee or a lazy stretch in the sun 
Being outdoors is great for the spirit and your tan line, but the party's 
over when the sprinklers come on. ...•.■* 
For some unknown reason, students have been getting soaked 
during the day's "prime time" for play. 
Why not water the lawn early in the day, or late evening when the 
sun isn t. so inviting and evaporation is minimal? 
And while we're on the subject - how about the pools on and around 
campus? There are a couple that look good, but some of them are allowed 
to get awfully dirty. Come on people, it only takes a couple of hours a 
week to vacuum, clean the tiles and skim off the dead bugs' Nobodv 
wants to swim in a dirty pool. 
In the meantime, enjoy the beautiful days, but don't forget your 
textbooks—summer's almost here! 
Michael Cheek 
Lyndon LaRouche: Global 
Savior or Cult Leader? 
Receiving little attention, in the 
back pages of the nation's 
newspapers and magazines lies a 
story about two recently nominated 
members for the Illinois state 
government. On the democratic 
ticket, the names Mark Fairchild and 
Janice Hart appeared under Adlai 
Stevenson, gubernatorial candidate. 
With a quick flash, Stevenson tried to 
denounce the democratic party and 
create a third party. Why the rapid 
change of heart? 
Fairchild, nominated for 
Lieutenant Governor, and Hart, 
secretary of state nominee, combined, 
spent a total of $200 on their entire 
campaign. It was not until after the 
ballots had been counted that the two 
"came out of the closet" and declared 
they were members of a faction whose 
followers are commonly called 
"LaRouchians." The democratic 
party is in an uproar. The people of 
the state are shocked. Why? 
Who are the "LaRouchians?" 
- We will lay aside for the moment 
the gross negligence of the people of 
Illinois, the press, higher officials, 
and the candidates themselves for the 
lack of knowledge about Fairchild and 
Hart. Deeper inside this situation lies 
LaRouche himself. The political 
battle this Ultrarightist will be 
waging may change the future of 
American government. 
Lyndon LaRouche is at the head of 
the National Caucus for Labor 
Committees (NCLC). It branches into 
several different organizations 
including the National Anti-Drug 
Coalition, the Lafayette Foundation 
for the Arts and Sciences, and the 
Fusion Energy Foundation. These 
groups work closely with the Ku Klux 
Klan, the Liberty Lobby, the 
Teamsters,  and  the  United  States 
Government itself. It publishes 
several magazines and pamphlets 
including New Solidarity, Executive 
Intelligence Review, and a do-it- 
yourself guide of how to build your 
very own H-Bomb. His main body of 
followers number about 2,000. Each 
day, they gross over $60,000 in 
donations. 
It is obvious the immense power 
that runs through the wires that lead 
to LaRouche. It is known that he 
maintains knowledge and has a 
controlling hand within the CIA and 
the National Security Council. His 
group continues dialogues with many 
members of President Reagan's 
cabinet. 
Some of his basic policies stem 
from Marxists teachings. LaRouche 
foresees a   "super   race   of   'golden 
souls'" fighting the "Zionist-British 
organisms." According to LaRouche, 
Henry Kissinger, David Rockefeller! 
the   FBI,   the   British   Secret 
Intelligence   Service   and   Queen 
Elizabeth   (among   others)   are 
working to spur "world holocaust" 
through drug addiction, the plague, 
famine,   and   systematic   brain- 
washing of the people of the world. He 
sees a remolding of the American 
Culture toward "total mobilization" 
in preparation for "total war." An 
anti-Jewish   push   where  a  special 
office would be created to try all Jews 
for treason is another proposition. 
The public should be tested for AIDS 
and anyone found with it should be 
"isolated" is another.  Other minor 
beliefs   include   the   following:   the 
Holocaust  was   fictional,   the  only 
"lawful" sexual intercourse is that of 
See LaROUCHE, p. 5 
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LaROUCHE 
Con't. from p. 4 
male-female penetration, Walter 
Mondale is a Soviet agent and Hitler 
was a "runaway British agent." 
This is only the tip of the iceberg. 
Don't you sit back in your easy chair 
and say, "Well, I'm glad it's in 
Illinois and not here." Not true. 
Georgia plays a very prominent role. 
Across our nation, over 1000 
"LaRouchians" are expected to run 
for a political office. In Powder 
Springs, Georgia, on the estate of 
Mitchell WerBell III, NCLC members 
are   being   trained   in   a   "counter 
terrorist force." 
LaRouche sees himself as a 
"global savior." What is he saving us 
from? This man is nothing more than 
a cult leader and a war monger. It is 
obvious that we need to start paying 
attention to this background force; 
after all, it's the undercurrent that 
could pull us under resulting in the 
"drowning" of the American culture. 
Could Orwell's vision of 1984 come 
true by 1990 because of this man? 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
Vote in SGA Elections 
Editor: 
Students, did you enjoy your past 
year at GSC? Were you able to keep 
yourself entertained? Did you know 
how your activity fees are spent? Do 
you care? Of course you do. I have 
been affiliated with GSC for several 
years. And this past year, with the 
exception of the national champion- 
ship, has been the most boring I've 
yet to experience here. The level of 
interest expressed by GSC students in 
activities has fallen by the wayside. 
The student atmosphere has become 
stagnant. It is time for a 
revitalization of the morale of the 
campus. To do this we must utilize the 
funds provided by the students to 
serve the students' wants and needs. 
We must take a holistic approach to 
these problems' and not a narrow 
minded minority viewpoint. Today, 
fellow students, YOU can make a 
difference. Elections for the offices of 
the SGA will be held in the Williams 
Center, second floor. Make yourself 
heard; become a part of the workings 
of GSC, vote for the candidate of your 
choice. 
Dave Harris 
Candidate for SGA president 
Support GSC Rugby Club 
Editor: 
As a member of the Georgia 
Southern Rugby Club, I am alarmed 
at the lack of recognition this group 
has received on campus. With little 
school support and a lot of hard work, 
player-coach George Steele has led 
his team to an 8-1 season. The team, 
after losing a match to Georgia Tech 
in the last five minutes, is now ranked 
second in a four state region. (La., 
Ga., Fla., Ala.). I believe 
congratulations are in order to Coach 
Steele, Scott Thompson's pack and 
David Davis' back line. 
Rugby is interesting, intense and 
fun to watch. So support your local 
Rugby Club. 
A.K.A. 
Letters Policy 
All letters to the editor are subject to standard editing policies for taste, libel etc The 
editor reserves the right to reject any letter. There is no word limit on letters and they 
are published on a first come, first serve basis. Letters should address issues and not 
attack individuals and all letters should be signed-it will be the editor's decision 
whether or not to print the name. Letters should be addressed to: THE EDITOR The 
George-Anne, Landrum Box 8001, Statesboro, GA 30460, or brought by roorrMIO 
Williams Center. 
HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE 
Take Time 
to Live 
Have Your Pressure 
Checked/Control It 
If It's High 
0 
American Heart 
Association 
It's about life.   It's about love.   It's about u^ 
A STEVEN SPIELBERG FILM 
TheCdor 
Alice Walker's Pulitzer Prize Winning Story 
FROM WARNER BROS, ffil [FcTT^l 
FRIDAY, MON.-THUR: 8:00 P.M. ONLY! 
SAT-SUN: 2:00   5:00   8:00 p.m.! 
♦DISCOUNT TICKETS AT GSC BOOKSTORE!! 
the laughter, the lovers, the friends. 
the fights, the talk, the hurt. 
the jealousy, the passion, the pressure. 
MOLLY RINGWALD HARRY DEAN STANTON 
pretty in pink 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE [■nnn i 
FRIDAY, MON.-THUR: 7:00   9:00 P.M.! 
SAT-SUN: 3:00   5:00   7:00 P.M. 
♦DISCOUNT TICKETS AT GSC BOOKSTORE!! 
MIDNIGHT MOVIES 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
*NEW MOVIES AND 
MORE FUN FOR THE SAME 
LOW PRICE OF $2.50!! 
R   a different set of jaws. 
©1979 20TH CENTURY-FOX 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY- 
12 MIDNIGHT! 
*BRING ONLY THESE ITEMS TO R.H.P.S.: 
-water pistol, toilet paper, rice, toast, party hats & hooters, 
a bell, playing cards, rubber gloves, bic lighter. 
NOTHING ELSE WILL BE ALLOWED 
CotlEGE 
CINE MA S 
DISCOUNT TICKETS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT THE GSC 
BOOKSTORE FOR $2.75 
& ARE GOOD FOR ANY MOVIE 
Georgi 
MOVIE INFO: 681-2708 
BUSINESS OFFICE: 681-6634 
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Bald Eagle Club Rallies for Spirit-Filled Students, Faculty 
By JENNY OLIVER *  
Staff Writer 
Spirit has to start somewhere, and 
Georgia Southern College has come a 
long way toward building more Eagle 
pride in the past few years. Pep 
rallies, before-game celebrations, and 
other student activities can only 
become a reality, though, when our 
campus comes alive with school 
spirit. 
This is what the Bald Eagle Club 
hopes to do.  Unlike other schools, 
G.S.C. has failed to organize any sort 
of prestigious spirit group for its 
students. The Bald Eagle Club will 
seek to promote Southern pride and 
tradition, while providing spirit 
activities for the entire student body. 
Neal Herndon, a senior and KA 
fraternity member at Georgia 
Southern, got this idea from a similar 
club at Georgia Tech. "We had so 
m"ch fun at the Tech games. That's 
where the traditions come in...our 
club won't copy theirs by any means, 
but it will serve the same purpose." 
Some of the activities the club is 
planning are: support of more pep 
rallies and assistance to the 
cheerleaders and Boosters, special 
give-aways at sporting events, and 
possible contests during homecoming 
week. 
At present, the club is looking for 
•       II 
SURVIVAL KIT 
Got the Dorm Food Blues? 
One call to Domino's Pizza 
will save you! We make and 
deliver hot, tasty, custom- 
made pizza in 30 minutes. 
All you have to do is call! 
We use only the finest 
ingredients and have our 
delivery system perfected. 
If your pizza isn't at your 
door in 30 minutes or less, 
we'll take $3.00 OFF the 
price! 
Serving Statesboro A 
Georgia Southern 
Colleges 
681-4326 
College Plaza 
Hours: 
4PM-1AM Sun.-Thurs. 
4PM-2AM Fri. & Sat. 
Limited delivery areas. 
Drivers carry under $20. 
©1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
%4!*f 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS0 
$3.00 
OFF! 
Order a 16" superb 
cheese pizza with any 
TWO toppings and 
receive $3.00 OFF1 
Not valid with any other 
coupon or offer. 
Offer good thru 4/23/86. 
Our 16", 12-slice pizza 
serves 4-6 persons. 
6844PX/5785 
honor students, Greeks, Christian 
organization members, student 
government members, art majors, 
business majors, athletes, and any 
other interested students who might 
like to join. They also desperately 
need faculty support and a faculty 
sponsor. 
Interviews for interested students 
will be conducted soon, as the club 
plans to get things moving this 
spring. Only those who are willing to 
lead, work hard, and generate 
interest among all Eagle supporters 
are needed in the ranks of the Bald 
Eagle Club. Interested persons can 
contact Neal Herndon at L.B. 8778 
(681-3772), or Jenny Oliver at LB 
12004 (681-3848). __" 
Freshman's Farce 
By MICHAEL CHEEK 
Assistant Features Editor 
With the beginning of spring, the 
rites of summer begin: time to get 
that early start on a tan. Someone 
yells, "Road trip!" and it's off to 
Tybee. And with all these things 
follows the ever-common spring 
romance. 
But, of course, it won't be you who 
falls in love. It will be your best friend 
(it's true...you're sitting here with a 
newspaper. Where's your best 
friend?). Of all of the horrible things 
that can happen to a friendship, 
falling in love could be the worst. 
Your best friend, the one that you 
went out with on Friday and 
Saturday nights. The memories of 
sitting around at Sarah's, checking 
out late-night Burger King, cruising, 
and the cheap Chek colas and bags of 
Doritos you shared—all gone! Friday 
nights become the utmost 
boredom...you sit and stare at the four 
walls. Your best friend never calls 
anymore (snif-snif). 
Well, remember, as soon as the 
current romance dumps y.b.f., they'll 
be back. Meanwhile, what should you 
do? 
Meet y.b.f.'s romance's roommate. 
He/she is probably either lonely, 
desperate, or taken. What the heck, 
it's worth a try. 
When you were in first grade, 
didn't you have an imaginary friend? 
Well, you can have one now. 
Better yet, pester y.b.f. until 
he/she hates you, then y.b.f. will be 
angry enough to start a fight with 
his/her romance and no one will be 
happy (misery loves company). 
Luckily, most of us have best 
friends mature enough to deal with 
romance. Sure, you're losing a little 
extra time with y.b.f., but you will 
gain a new friend: y.b.f.'s romance. 
Down the road, you may be in a 
wedding. Maybe it's worth giving a 
little up to give y.b.f. a lot of 
happiness. 
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Feathered Friends Terrorize GSC Lake 
By PAM CONWAY 
Staff Writer 
Going to class every morning, I 
take the scenic route. Actually, it's the 
shortest route. Everybody knows that 
old saying—get there the fastest in 
the shortest amount of time. 
Unfortunately, I'm late to class 
every morning. The underlying cause 
for this tardiness is four close buddies 
of mine. Perhaps you've met them. 
If you take the same path to and 
from class as I do, then it's likely 
you've at least seen, if not heard, 
them. They hang out at the lake, and 
are really obnoxious fellows. I 
absolutely dread going by there each 
morning because they manage 
somehow to hold me up. 
It's not like they're pressuring me 
to skip class or partake in drugs or 
political debates. They simply want 
to get to know me better. As a matter 
of fact, they're getting to know me too 
well. 
One of the guys actually had the 
gall to bite me on the leg, which left a 
nickle-sized bruise in the calf area. 
Men! My mother warned me. 
Seriously, though, I'm referring to 
that quartet of white geese loitering 
in the lake area day in and day out. 
Yes, those crazy geese who frequent 
the brackish water and grassy shores 
of our once-beautiful lake. 
Personally, I detest the feathered 
creatures. In some fashion they 
hinder me every morning. They can 
be in the middle of the lake swimming 
contentedly, but boy, let me set one 
foot in their territory (which 
apparently consists of the entire lake 
area), and in no time at all four of the 
pests are at my heels—squawking, 
Enjoy lunch at Ar- 
chibald's five times 
and you can enjoy a 
delicious Archibald's 
dinner of your choice 
FREE. From now un- 
til May 31, 1986, join 
Big Daddy and the rest 
of the crew down at 
Archibald's and see 
just what you've been 
missing. 
The Best Tasting Menu 
In Town 
'Restaurant & Tavern. 
Restaurant & Tavern 
470 South Main St. 
hissing, nipping and cursing at me in 
goose-talk. 
One morning I half expect to see a 
"No Trespassing—Goose Sanctuary" 
sign posted. 
Sometimes they circle me and play 
"I dare you to cross the line" games. A 
big mistake, no doubt. 
Someone told me the geese were 
offended by my perfume. I think it 
turns them on (Ralph Lauren was not 
available for questioning). I was also 
told that they could sense I was 
frightened by them. Well, that's right. 
I perish at the thought of facing these 
guys. They're like bullies who take 
lunchroom money from little kids 
every morning. I'm the little kid who 
has to deal with the gang. 
I've even named them—Spike, 
Butch, Ramrod and Harold (the 
wimp). 
Trying to reason with this gang 
does no good. They want an 
admission fee to use "their" passage. 
Now I never leave my dorm room 
without a little baggie of Froot Loops. 
At first I thought I was brilliant, 
using cereal as a distraction. But the 
more I think about it, I realize these 
seemingly dumb geese are really 
smart cookies. They figured out a way 
to get a reward for being obnoxious. 
And I can just imagine the comments 
they fabricate among themselves 
about what a silly pushover of a 
human being I am. 
It sounds too extraordinary when 
I explain truthfully to my professor 
why I'm late to his class every 
morning. He just stands there, 
nodding his head with a "Sure, sure— 
they should turn the lake and 
surrounding swamp into a target and 
shooting range" look on his face. 
Of course I could leave my dorm 
room two minutes earlier and take the 
less scenic route every day—but that 
would just be defeating the purpose of 
this story. 
Spike, Butch and Ramrod lurk in the shade. 
International Program 
Special to the George-Anne 
"From the moment I arrived, I 
knew it was special. I feel so lucky to 
have participated in a project where 
people from so many different 
cultures all gave of themselves one 
hundred percent." A willingness to 
work and a desire to meet people, 
summed up in this statement from a 
past participant, are the only 
qualifications required to participate 
in international volunteer projects 
offered by the Council on 
International Educational Ex- 
change. 
Designed for young adults over 
the age of 18, the programs unite 
volunteers from many countries to 
live and work together on community 
development projects in Canada, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Poland, 
Portugal, Spain, Turkey, and the U.S. 
Offered during the summer 
months, the projects are two to four 
weeks in duration. They include 
recreation programs for handicapped 
children, restoration of castles and 
historic monuments, nature 
conservation   work,   archaeological 
* 
* Shutterbug Film 
Developers 
Statesboro Mall 
Statesboro, GA 30458 
10% Discount 
2 or more rolls of color print film 
with this ad. 
4#*W** ******************* 
24 
hours 
* 
digs, construction of playgrounds or 
hiking trails, and working with 
senior citizens. 
"The cultural and personal 
rewards are high for volunteers," 
says Gina Chase, Director of 
Volunteer Projects for the Council. 
"Participants have a unique chance 
to learn about a country from the 
inside, which is an especially rare 
oportunity in the Eastern bloc 
countries." 
Projects in the U.S., which bring 
together volunteers from around the 
world, offer American youth an 
international experience at home. 
Programs in New York City this 
summer will include park mainten- 
ance on Ellis Island, housing 
redevelopment in the Lower East 
Side, and recreation programs 
children. An archaeological dig in 
Kentucky is also offered. 
Volunteers are responsible for 
their own transportation costs to the 
projects and for a $100 program fee. 
In exchange for their volunteer 
service, they are provided with free 
room and board for the duration of 
the project and daily transportation 
to and from the work site. Some 
recreational and cultural activities 
are also arranged for volunteers. 
"My project was a wonderful 
experience - from a pile of dirt and 
rocks we created a cellar with a 
cement floor and steps. To remind 
those who will use the farm house as a 
study center, each of the participants 
placed a coin of their country in the 
top step. I guess they won't forget us. I 
know I won't forget all the wonderful 
people I met," reported a student from 
American University who helped on 
a historic preservation site in France. 
The application deadline for 
international volunteer projects is 
May 1, 1986. For more information 
and an application, write or phone: 
Council on International Educat- 
ional Exchange, 356 West 34th Street, 
New York, NY 10001, (212)695-0293. 
tsBssaagsgmgmgmsm 
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Southern Days & Nights 
ART 
April 3-25: GSC Student Show. Gallery 303, Foy Fine Arts. Admission is 
tree. 
CONCERTS 
April 17: Christian rock performer Mylon LeFevre and his group Broken 
Hearts are scheduled to play in Hanner Fieldhouse at 7 p m Tickets for 
the performance are $7.50, $8.50, and $9.50 and are available at Crazy 
Jack's, Rock'n Easy Records, and Christian bookstores in Statesboro 
and Savannah. 
COUNSELING CENTER 
April 17: Breaking Up. 3 p.m. Whether you want or need to break up or 
have already broken up a loving relationship, it is a difficult experience 
to face. Your emotions may bring you down. Get a grip on things by 
exploring what to expect and how to cope. 
FILM CLASICS 
April 21: The Garden of the Finzi-Continis (1971). Set in Italy in 1938 
when Mussolini's anti-Semitic edicts began to isolate Jews from their 
communities.  English  subtitles.  Discussion  afterwards.  Conference 
Center. 7 p.m. Admission is $1.00. 
MUSEUM 
April 20-30. Fourth Annual Energy Expo. This exhibit features state-of- 
the-art technology in the field of energy research. This popular exhibit 
for the entire family includes hands-on demonstrations. It is sponsored 
by the Georgia Power Company. Admission is free 
MUSIC 
April  17: Percussion  Ensemble Concert.  Foy Fine Arts. 8:15 p.m. 
Admission is free. 
April 21: Empire String Quartet. The final concert of the season will be at 
8:15 p.m. in Foy Recital Hall. Sponsored by the Statesboro-Georgia 
Southern Symphony Association, the concert is free and open to the 
public due to funding by the United Way of Bulloch County, Georgia 
Council for the Arts, and the Symphony Women's Guild. Performers 
Frederick Devyatkin, Violin, Katherine Oechsli, Violin, Michelle Walker 
Fine, Viola, and Peter Brubaker, Cello, and members of both the 
Statesboro and Savannah symphonies 
STUDENT UNION BOARD 
April 24 Volleyball Tournament. Open to all organizations. 2 p.m 'til ? 
1st prize: $200, 2nd prize: $125, 3rd prize: $50. 
Laurie Jenkins has joined our staff as editor of Southern Days and 
Nights. If you or your organization have any events you'd like to have 
published in the column, please send all information to L.B. 10347. 
Musical Notes 
By POPEYE MALONEY 
Music Critic 
The Clash-Cut . 
The Crap-Epic Records 
Writing   to   you   live   from 
somewhere in the Pines, this is   your 
dedicated   record   reviewer  for  the 
George-Anne, for inquiring minds. 
The Clash has always been known 
for anger-driven rock with thoughtful 
lyrics and as a guiding light for the 
punk-political music scene. That is, 
until Joe Strummer fired Mick Jones' 
and put out an album like Cut The 
Crap. 
Admittedly, The Clash has been 
around for a while and ideas do get 
stale, but it is hard to believe that the 
album was as bad as it was. The 
absence of Mick Jones, who is now 
working with his own band, Big 
Audio Dyamite, is painfully 
noticable. 
The album is just a rehashing of 
old ideas and styles, as is evident in 
"We Are The Clash" and "This Is 
England." Perhaps they are trying to 
make it in the mass market with this 
collection of has-been, past tense 
songs. I hear that punk-rock is in 
vogue among the high schoolers 
nowadays (at leat in this watered 
down version the parents won't have 
much to worry about). 
There is no thought provoking 
process working at all in Cut The 
Crap. Too bad. The success of The 
Clash was built on the strong 
political emphasis in their songs 
(even "Rock The Casbah" had some 
meaning to exist). No songs jump up 
at you and grab like the ones on 
Combat Rock and London Calling. 
"Dictator" is about South American 
right-wing countries and "Movers & 
Shakers" is about, what else, 
capitalists exploiting the poor.' 
Nothing special that hasn't already 
been done before and done better. 
If you want to buy something by 
The Clash, go and get London 
Calling or Give 'Em Enough Rope. 
Much better stuff at about the same 
price. All Done. Where's my money? 
NOTICE 
Staff Selection for 1986-87 
t^ George-Anne 
v0Miscellany 
v* WVGS 
General Qualifications: Any student seeking a position on an editorial board or 
broadcast board should anticipate serving a full term. Any person seeking a 
position on the editorial board or broadcast board must have a cumulative grade 
point average of at least 2.0 and must not be on scholastic or disciplinary 
probation. If at any time a board member drops below those standards that 
member must relinquish the position. Any student who will be student teaching 
outside Bulloch County during the prospective term of office will not be eligible to 
run for a position on an editorial board or broadcast board. 
Positions With Specific Qualifications: 
1. George-Anne Editor: The editor should have completed two years of 
college work, at least one year at GSC. An editor should have served on the staff 
one year and should display capabilities required for the position. 
2. George-Anne Managing Editor: The managing editor should have 
completed one year at GSC and should have served at least two quarters on the 
staff. The managing editor should be familiar with basic journalistic practices 
such as layout, copy editing, and news and feature writing. 
3. George-Anne News Editor: The news editor should know basic news 
writing and should be familiar with news sources on campus. The news editor 
should demonstrate news judgement and should have served at least one quarter 
on the staff of the paper. 
4. Reflector Associate Editor for Photography: The associate editor for 
photography should have completed one year at Georgia Southern and should 
have served at least two quarters on the staff. The photographic editor should be 
familiar with yearbook procedures and will be responsible for coordinating 
photographic assignments and providing on schedule printable photographs of 
subjects assigned by the editor and section editors. A GPA of at least 2.00 is 
required as well as having no bad conduct records. 
5. Miscellany Editor: The editor should demonstrate both the interest and 
the talent to create a quality literary publication for the college. 
6. WVGS Station Manager: The station manager should have completed two 
years of college work, at least one at GSC and should have served at least three 
quarters on the staff of the station. The manager should have a basic knowledge of 
FCC rules and regulations, broadcast equipment, budgetary matters, and should 
display leadership qualities. 
7. WVGS Operations Mgr: The operations manager should have completed at 
least one year of college work and should have served at least two quarters on the 
staff of the station. The operations manager should be familiar with FCC 
regulations applicable to class A non-commercial radio stations and should 
display a willingness and ability to promote consistent, thorough observrance of 
legal requirements. 
8. WVGS Music Dir.: The music director should have completed at least one year of 
college work and should have served at least two quarters on the staff of the 
station. The director should be familiar with national trade publications and the 
procedures used to report playlists to these publications and to record companies. 
The music director should also be thoroughly conversant with the forms of music 
played at the station and should display a combination of tact, assertiveness, 
musical knowledge and sophistication as necessary to encourage a consistent 
musical philosophy at the station. 
9. WVGS News Director: The news director should have completed at least one 
year of college work and should have served at least two quarters on the staff. The 
director should have a basic knowledge of news production procedures and be 
familiar with general news sources on campus. 
All WVGS positions pending approval. 
Procedures For Elections: 
1. A letter of intent must be sent to James Cox, Media Committee Chairman 
L.B. 8091 by May 1, 1986. 
2. An applicant must attend the media committee meeting for an interview on 
May 7, 1986 at 4 p.m. in Hollis 112. 
Time Period of Duties: 
The term of office for the editorial and broadcast boards shall be the next four 
quarters following the spring elections and shall expire at the end of four quarters 
or at the end of the next spring quarter whichever comes first. 
Questions: 
Interpretations of the above material will be given by Dr. Cox (Hollis 111-3,681- 
5138). He will be glad to interpret descriptions and answer questions about 
procedures or pay. 
.    . -      UUUUUUUU 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE FOR RENT 
FOR   SALE:   Custom   Auto   Tags.   Several 
background colors and glitter. 764-3728 
FOR SALE: 2 1982 Honda 450's, 11979 Honda 
400. Excellent Condition. 764-3728. 
FOR SALE: Approximately 1,000 comic books 
Mostly Marvel, mostly mint condition. Call 681- 
7257 or come by Cone Hall, Room 235, weekdays 
only. 
FOR SALE: Aquarium, 20 gal. long tank 
Equipped with light, niters, pump, thermometer, 
oak stand, heater, gravel, all equipment for fish 
Includes Red Tiger Oscar, Jack Dempsey, 2-inch 
sucker fish. $120 or best offer. Call 681-2979 after 
3 p.m., and ask for Glen. 
FOR SALE: ACT NOW! DISKETTES Bulk 5'A 
DS/DD. 49 cents each. Lots of 50. These are not 
seconds. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE No 
questions asked. Call MEI, 1-800-634-3478 9-9 
EST M F; 10-6 Sat. Offer expires 5/15/86. ' 
FOR SALE: 1977 Honda 550-4 Windjammer 
fairing cycle. AM/FM stereo, trip trunk. Good 
condition - garage kept. Best offer. 681-3569 
days, 681-3410 nights. 
FOR SALE: 1980 Honda Accord. 5-speed, AC, 
reliable, good investment. 681-1557. 
FOR SALE: Fiat 124 Sport Coupe. Runs, good, 
looks good. 681-4051. 
FOR SALE: 1977 Chevrolet Malibu. One owner. 
Clean and in good condition. 764-7547 after 5. 
FOR SALE: Steel buildings. Buy direct from 
factory.   30x50x12,   $4,459.   50x75x14,   $9,162. 
Other sizes available. Call 1-800-874-3830. 
FOR SALE: Couch, chair, coffee table and end 
table. Fir condition. $125. 681-7296. 
FOR SALE: Color TV, RCA XL-100 13-inch. 
Almost new. Call Luis after 4 p.m., 489-1523. 
FOR SALE: Government Homes from $1. (U 
repair). Also delinquent tax property. Call 805- 
687-6000 Ext. GH-5385 for information 
FOR SALE: 1985 Chevette. 7 months old. Call 
653-4574 after 4:30. 
FOR SALE: Is is true lyou can buy jeeps for $44 
through the U.S. Government? Get the facts 
today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext. 9600-A. 
FOR RENT: Room 2 miles from campus. Male 
or female. $100/month. 764-2925. 
FOR RENT: Davis Apartments, Lanier 
Apartments, and Pine Haven Apartments are 
now accepting applications for summer and 
next year. Call Chris Sampson, 681-6407 or come 
by Davis Apt #1. 
FOR RENT: If interested in renting 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments available both on and off 
campus, call Chris Sampson at 681-6407 or come 
by Davis Apt #1. 
FOR RENT: 2-bedroom furnished apt on 
campus. Very nice. $325/month. Available for 
summer quarter. Call 681-6616 any time. 
FOR RENT: LARGE TWO AND THREE 
BEDROOM APTS. at Greenbriar. Two and a 
half baths. Fireplace. Private patio. Lots of 
closets. Call 681-1166 or 681-4197. 
WANTED 
WANTED:  2 female roommates needed tor 
summer quarter. College Vue #19, furnished 
washer/dryer. Call Tammi, 681-2895. 
WANTED: Roommate. Call 681-4261. 
WANTED:    Male   roommate   needed 
immediately. Knight Village #25. 681-7003. 
WANTED: A group of students interested in 
forming a spirit organization similar to Georgia 
Tech's   Ramblin'   Reck   Club.   Contact   Neal 
Herndon, 681-3772, LB 8778, or Jenny Oliver 
681-3848, LB 12004. 
WANTED: One used acoustic guitar. 681-4491. 
WANTED: Part-time help as file clerk and 
laboratory prep aid. 1-5 p.m. Monday-Friday. 
Must be willing to work between quarters and 
summer. Call Shielda Harrev at 489-8779. 
HELP WANTED 
HELP WANTED: Part-time work in retail store 
in mall. Call Tammy between 10-5 at 764-7786 
for more information. 
SHOWS 
Americas 
DinnerTable „ 
OUR DESSERTS 
ARE YOUR SPECIAL 
TREAT! 
SHONEY'S OF STATESBORO 
This coupon good for a free dessert 
with the purchase of a dinner or 
a combination plate. 
224 South Main Street 
ONE COUPON PER CUST0MER-N0T GOOD WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT 
OFFER GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK - 11 A.M. to 3 P.M. ONLY 
COUPON EXPIRES MAY 1, 1986 
HELP WANTED: Forest Heights Country 
Club has immediate opening for experienced 
waiters. Evenings and Sunday brunch. Average 
20 hrs. per week. Apply in person Monday- 
Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
HELP WANTED: Agents looking for people to 
work in T. V. commercials. For info call (602) 837- 
3850. ext. 857.  
LOST & FOUND 
TYPING: $1 per page. Call 489-1755 after5p.m. 
and ask for Susan. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: $1.25 per sheet. 
Overnight service available. Call 764-6221 from 
9 am. to 5 p.m. 1-857-3851 after 5. AskforGinny. 
LOST AND FOUND: Lost something? 
Campus Security has several items. Bracelets, 
keys, rings, etc. Come by or call from 8-5. 
TYPING 
TYPING: Typing on a word processor. Papers, 
reports, etc. letter quality. $1.50 per page. Call 
764-9374. 
TYPING: Done by legal secretary with 10 years 
experience. Guaranteed professional, accurate, 
and quick service. Call Loretta Jordan at 489- 
1134. 
TYPING: Local typing service available in my 
home. Term papers, reports, etc. Reasonable 
rates. Call 489-8938 after 3 p.m. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MISCELLANEOUS:  Lonely? Need a date' 
Call Datetime, 1-800-972-7676. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Young People's Group of 
Alcoholics  Anonymous.  Discussion  meetings 
open to the public. Second floor, Brown Childs 
Real Estate Bldg. 1N. Main St. downtown. Tues. 
and Fri. - 7 p.m. Sat-noon. No dues, no fees, no 
one turned away. Questions answered. Begin a 
new life! For more info call 764-7556 
MISCELLANEOUS: $1,250 WEEKLY HOME 
MAILING PROGRAM! Guaranteed earnings 
Start   immediately.   FREE   DETAILS.   Rush 
stamped,   self-addressed   envelope   to-   SLH 
Drawer 575, Thorsby, AL 35171-0575. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Pregnant? If you need 
help,   call   the   Crisis   Pregnancy   Center  of 
Statesboro,  764-4303. Free pregnancy testing 
and counseling. 
The George-Anne  accepts 
classifieds at no charge 
from students, 
faculty and staff. For 
others wishing to place a 
classified we charge $1.50 
per ad. Call 681-5246. 
SALES 
PROFESSIONALS 
Open The Door 
To A Promising Career 
With Radio Shack 
We invite you to explore the opportunity to 
oin our team in the exciting and lucrative 
tield of sales and sales management bv 
attending our Open House. 
'DATE: April 19, 1986 
TIME: 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
LOCATION: Hollis Rooms 119, 120 & 107B 
We have a lot to offer men and women who 
have established successful track records 
based on self performance. Hear about our 
compensation and benefits plans Talk to 
our management and then decide for 
yourself just what you've been missing 
It you are unable to attend you may send 
your resume or call: 
H-]ilJHM,l|.IA/:lJl.kl^.l=l-J.i;f.^|.;„ 
equal opportunity/affirmative action employer 
rmmrmmw w    -    -     -    -    -   jr /**~~    ' 
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SPORTS 
Eagle Netters Get by 
Lander; Fall to FLA 
By MATTHEW SNYDER 
Sports Writer 
The GSC men's tennis team 
picked up a win in Greenwood, SC on 
April 7 against the number one- 
ranked team in the NAIA, Lander, 5- 
4. 
Wins were recorded at no. 2 singles 
by Ian Fudalla, Gary Meanchos at 
no. 3 singles, and Reiner Becker at no. 
6 singles. At no. 1 doubles, Mike Rice 
and Meanchos raised their season 
record to 15-5, and Becker and Harold 
Belker won at no. 2 doubles. 
On Saturday, the Eagles were 
outlasted by the Florida Gators, 6-3, 
in Gainesville. After the loss, Coach 
Joe Blankenbaker said, "They (the 
Eagle netters) all played really well 
and have had a terrific season with a 
lot of team unity. 
Fudalla, at no. 2 singles, 
Meanchos at no. 3, and Chris 
DeMarta at no. 4, picked up wins for 
the Eagles. 
Next the Eagles traveled to St. 
Augustine, Fla. to participate in the 
Tropical Invitational Tournament, 
which was an individual rather than 
a team tourney. 
According to Blankenbaker, 
"Gary Meanchos made it to the 
finals, but was defeated by Flagler's 
Tobias Sventesson. All the rest of our 
guys won in the consolation bracket. 
GSC will next play in the TAAC 
Championships April 18-19 at Mercer 
College in Macon. 
There will be meetings for 
anyone interested in running 
cross country held each weekday 
for the remainder of the quarter 
from 4:30 to 5:00 p.m. in front of 
Hanner Fieldhouse. 
For further information, 
contact Sean McCormack at 681- 
'7585. 
Rock Solid Promotions 
—presents— 
appearing at 
HANNER 
Thursday, 
April 17 
7:00 p.m. 
Tickets available at the 
Word in Plaza East 
$7.50—group (12 or more) 
$8.50—advance 
$9.50—door 
For more information, call 681-7539. 
Intramural Corner 
Just a reminder of the Run, Hit, and Throw competition that the 
Campus Recreation/Intramural Department will be sponsoring coming 
up on Tuesday, April 22. The event will be held at Kiwanis Field 
beginning at 5:00 p.m. All registration will take place the day of the 
event. Participants are asked to be at Kiwanis Field between 4:30-4:50 
p.m. to get sighed up. The competition will begin promptly at 5:00 p.m. 
with no late entries being accepted. All softballs will be provided, 
however, participants must provide their own bats. 
Entry forms for the upcoming singles recquetball tournament are 
now being taken in the Recreation/Intramural office. The tournament 
will get underway Monday, April 28, however, entry forms must be 
turned in by Thursday, April 24, at 5:00 p.m. The tournament will be 
single elimination with separate divisions being established for 
beginner, intermediate, and advanced players. 
If you have any questions about either of these events, please come 
by the Intramural Office located in Hanner 126, or call 681-5261. 
The Campus Recreation/Intramural Department will be sponsoring 
the 1986 Qualifier Softball Tournament on May 2-4 at the Sports 
Complex. 
The double elimination tournament is open to any men's and 
women's intramural Softball teams that are currently registered and 
playing in the regular season intramural leagues. Entries are due by 5:00 
p.m. on Tuesday, April 29. 
The first, second, and third place teams in both divisions will earn a 
spot in the Georgia State Intramural Softball Tournament that will be 
held on May 16-18 in Atlanta at the Softball Country Club. 
The entry fee for the tournament is $50.00 plus 2 Worth Blue Dot 
Softballs per team. 
Entry forms and additional information about the tournament are. 
available at the Campus Recreation/Intramurals office. ' 
Due to the low number of entries into the Intramural Ultimate Frisbee 
league, the deadline for entries has been extended to Thursday, April 17. 
At least one more team is needed in order to organize a formal league. 
Games will be played on Monday and Wednesday's from 3:00-6:00 p.m. 
Any team that is interested can get involved in this exciting sport by 
obtaining an entry form from the Campus Recreation/Intramural 
Office. The entry fee is just $15.00 and must be turned in with your roster 
before the extended deadline date. 
EAGLES 
Con't. from p. 12 
With the win, Billy Brooks raised 
his record to 7-4, giving up four runs 
on seven hits while striking out eight. 
In the first game of Saturday's 
twinbill, Samford jumped on starter 
Frank Merkel and reliever Kevin 
Meier for 11 runs, although five Eagle 
errors played a major role in GSC's 
undoing. 
McMullen accounted for two of 
GSCs runs when he blasted a two-run 
homer in the third. Merkel took the 
loss. 
"We got impatient in situations 
where we had the opportunities to 
have big innings," coach Jack 
Stallings explained. 
In game two Saturday, Scott 
Luman scattered three hits over six 
innings and Joe Bonanno went 4-4 
including a solo homer to lead the 
Eagles to victory. 
GSC scored five runs in the second 
when Vashaw walked, went to third 
on a Bonanno single and scored on 
Dan Gealy's fielders choice. After 
Shireman walked, Bonanno scored 
on an error by the Samford first 
baseman on a shot by McMullen. 
Cunningham walked to drive in 
Gealy and Cooper singled down the 
rightfield line to drive in Shireman 
and McMullen. 
The Eagles tallied two more runs 
in the third and two more in the 
fourth on a double by Bonanno. 
Bonanno then added the Eagles final 
run with his homer to left-centerfield. 
With the victory, Luman raised his 
record to 5-2 on the year. 
GSC, which hosted Augusta 
Wednesday, travels to Mercer 
tomorrow for a three-game set and 
South Carolina Sunday for a single 
Ejame. 
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Eagles Upset Highly- 
Ranked Gamecocks 
By CHARLES CARTER 
Sports Writer 
The GSC Eagles came up with a 
big 9-6 win last Tuesday in Columbia, 
S.C. against the nationally ranked 
South Carolina Gamecocks. As 
Coach Jack Stallings put it, "It was a 
very good ball game for us and a big 
boost for the team." 
South Carolina scored first in the 
second inning on a three-run homer 
by Garrett Carter, but the Eagles 
countered with two runs in the third 
on a sacrafice fly by Mike Shepherd 
and an RBI double by Rob Haranda. 
In the fourth inning GSC exploded for 
four runs nd a 6-3 advantage on RBI 
singles by Craig Cooper, Shepherd, 
and Frank Vashaw, and Joe 
Bonoanno's sacrafice fly. 
Scott Luman shut down the 
Gamecocks from the third until the 
sixth inning when he gave way to 
Marty Murphy. The Gamecocks 
made the game a little tighter in the 
eighth on a two run homer by Dave 
Hollins. At that point Billy Brooks 
came on and eventually got the save 
in relief. 
GSC iced the game in the ninth 
with Vashaw's RBI single and a two- 
run single by Dan Gealy. The 
Gamecocks attempted a comeback in 
the bottom of the ninth with a run, but 
were then retired for the win. 
Luman got the win to raise his 
record to 4-2„ and hitting highlights 
for the Eagles included two hits and 
two RBI's each for Shepherd and 
Vashaw. 
mmmm 
LIVE 
PROFESSIONAL 
WRESTLING 
All-Star Wrestling, Ina and PI Kappa Phi Fraternity Present 
The Golden Grahams 
Crazy Luke Graham 
& 
Tommy Graham 
v/s 
The International    —* _ 
Fashion Plate       ^UgSy McGraW 
& 
Former 
Green Bay Packer 
Photo by Rick Lee 
Mike Shepherd trots home. 
Big Vern 
Henderson 
fl* Chris 
Softball Team Still Above .500 
as Season Winds to a Close 
By LYNN RUSSELL 
Sports Writer 
The GSC Lady Eagles, who have 
continued to play well with a 10-9 
record in their first year of fast pitch 
softball, defeated Augusta College on 
Tuesday, April 8, 9-3. 
Pitcher Janet Scott, in addition to 
pitching a great game, hit a three-run 
homer. Freshman Debbie' Tomkie- 
wicz —playing shortstop—was 
instrumental in turning three double 
plays against the Lady Jaguars. She 
also hit a triple and a single. Sue 
Lanier had a double and a single. The , 
second game of the scheduled 
doubleheader was rained out. 
Coach Bill Spieth's team then 
traveled to Pensacola, Florida last 
weekend to compete in a West Florida 
tournament. 
On Friday, GSC lost to the 
University of Mississippi for Women, 
8-2, and the University of North 
Alabama, 6-2, before beating Mercer 
8-1. Saturday-s games were rained 
out. 
Champion Mr. 
and His vaiet Wrestling II 
Gorgeous Anastasia 
This week's schedule had GSC 
playing at Mercer yesterday before 
participating in the New South 
Women's Conference Tournament 
this weekend at Georgia State in 
Atlanta. 
GSC Rugby Team 
Falls to GA Tech 
Special to the George-Anne 
The GSC rugby team saw 
their hopes for a trip to the 
National Championships come 
to an end when they were 
defeated by Georgia Tech in the 
finals of the Southeast 
Championship Tournament on 
April 6 in Marietta. 
GSC had defeated Louisiana 
State University the previous 
day, and held an 11-8 lead with 
ten minutes to play against GT, 
but Tech then exploded for 
several trys and won 35-11. Tech 
had defeated Florida State 
University to reach the finals. 
v$3&> + Italian 
Stallion 
and 
The Crusher 
v/s 
The Wrestling Cowboy 
Billy Mack 
and 
Rambo II 
PLUS MUCH MORE!! 
Saturday, April 19L 
8:00 p.m.   HAMMER FIELDHOUSE 
Student Tickets only $4.00 in Landrum 
(During Lunch and Dinner) 
RINGSIDE GEN ADM 
$7.00 $5.00 
-r-s>3*: ~~ 
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Spring Football Drills Emphasize 'ABC's' 
By CHRIS NAIL 
Sports Editor 
Just four months ago the GSC 
Eagles won the 1985 Division 1-AA 
national football championship. Now 
they're taking the first step in 
defending the title: spring practice. 
For most teams spring practice is 
a time of hard work, learning, and 
dreaming; dreaming of a winning 
season, a playoff berth, and possibly 
even a national title. However, the 
Eagles achieved all these goals last 
year. So what are "they" doing 
during this period? 
"ABC's," Coach Erk Russell said. 
"We're working on fundamentals. 
Saturday (April 12) will be our 
seventh day of practice and we've had 
just one scrimmage. The rest of the 
time has been concentrated on 
fundamentals. The attitude of the 
team has been real good and they've 
really hustled. We've had good 
practices up to this point." 
Although the Eagles have 15 
starters plus their kickers and 
punters returning from the '85 team, 
Russell feels the other seven will be 
hard to replace. 
"On the offensive line we'll be 
without two of the best (Vance Pike 
and Jeff Evans) we've ever had at 
Georgia Southern College." Russell 
said. "We'll be hard-pressed to be as 
good there. On defense it'll be tough to 
find five people to fill the spots of 
Photo by Rick Lee 
Tracy Ham's having a good spring. 
Pitching Keys GSC in 
Wins Over Samford 
By ANTHONY DASHER 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Billy Brooks and Scott Luman 
tuned in a pair of fine pitching 
performances as GSC took two out of 
three games from TAAC rival 
Samford last weekend at J.I. 
Clements Field. 
The Eagles took Friday nights 
contest 10-4 and then split a 
doubleheader Saturday, losing the 
first game 12-4 and winning the 
second 10-0. 
With the wins, GSC improved its 
record to 25-17-1 and 10-5 in the 
conference. 
In the series opener, GSC scored 
first as Greg McMullen laced a single 
to left, Craig Cooper reached on an 
error, and one out later both scored on 
a two-run single by Rob Haranda. 
The Eagles added five unearned 
runs in the second. 
Frank Vashaw opened with a 
walk, stole second, went to third on an 
error by the third baseman on Jeff 
Shireman's grounder and scored on 
McMullen's RBI-single with 
Shireman moving to third. Jim 
Cunningham then doubled in both 
runners and scored when the throw 
from the Bulldogs' catcher ended up 
in left-centerfield and then continued 
home when the left fielder's throw to 
third went all the way to the 
backstop. 
Samford scored once in the fourth 
but the Eagles put across three more 
runs in the fifth, two on a double by 
Shireman and one a sacrifice fly by 
Cunningham. 
See EAGLES, p. 10 
those graduating (Jessie Jenkins, 
John Richardson, Eddie Johns, 
Charles Carper, Hugo Rossignol)." 
As it has been the last two years, 
the spotlight is on All-America 
candidate Tracy Ham at quarterback 
who is participating in his final 
spring practice as an Eagle. Ham is, 
according to Russell, having a fine 
spring. 
Although Ham passed for a 
school-record 419 yards in the 
championship game, Russell isn't 
planning on having him put the ball 
in the air any more than usual this 
year. 
"Last year we were 70 percent run 
and 30 percent pass," Russell said. 
"This year we'd like to maintain that 
ratio. But we'll take what they give 
However, Eagle fans won't be able 
to view the offense nor defense very 
much within the friendly confines of 
Paulson Stadium this year. GSC's 11- 
game schedule includes just four 
home games, and only once — 
November 15 and 22 — will the 
Eagles play back-to-back games 
before the home crowd. 
"It's unfortunate that we have 
only four home games," Russell said, 
"but that's the way the schedule 
worked out. We'll approach this 
year's schedule just like we have in 
the past — to win our next game and 
play just one more time." 
And what about the Eagles 
chances of winning it all again this 
year? 
"We have just as much chance at 
winning the national championship 
as we had last year," Russell said. 
"Zero percent!" 
NOTE: Spring drills will conclude 
May 3 with the Blue-White game at 
Paulson Stadium. 
1986 SCHEDULE 
DATE OPPONENT 
Aug. 30 at Florida 
Sept. 13 at Florida A & M 
Sept. 20 at Middle Tennessee St. 
Sept. 27 UT-CHATTANOOGA 
Oct. 4 at Tennessee Tech 
Oct. 11 BETHUNE-COOKMAN 
Oct. 18 at East Carolina 
Nov. 1 at Western Kentucky 
Nov. 8 at Central Florida 
Nov. 15 JAMES MADISON 
(Homecoming) 
Nov. 22 S. CAROLINA ST. 
Oports X>eat 
By CHRIS NAIL 
Sports Editor 
After watching the Golden Bear, Jack Nicklaus, come out of 
hibernation and win his sixth Masters title on Sunday, I felt it would be 
an appropriate time to slip on the old shoes and get out on the "Sports 
Beat" again. What a thrill it was to see a man who's done so much for golf 
make one of the finer comebacks in the history of this prestigious event, 
especially when the general consensus was he wouldn't even be a 
contender. Nicklaus, who most experts said was "washed up," proved he 
can still play the sport—especially with a crowd of thunderous fans 
urging him on. 
* * * 
How about "The Human Highlight Film," Dominique Wilkins of the 
Atlanta Hawks winning the NBA scoring title. Wilkins' 30.3 ppg average 
was just enough to get him past Utah's Adrian Dantley and Denver's 
Alex English, who each ended up with a 29.8 average. The three had been 
neck-to-neck in the race before Wilkins blistered the Nets (as well as the 
nets) of New Jersey for a team-record-tying 57-point-performance last 
week. Wilkins, who averaged around 34 ppg over the second half of the 
season, now finds himself in another race—against Larry Bird of the 
Boston Celtics for the league MVP award. Bird is generally 
acknowledged as basketball's outstanding player, but in an interview 
earlier this year (when Wilkins was averaging just 27 ppg), Bird said he 
thought Dominique deserved M VP honors. I agree with Bird, but I would 
have to rate Wilkins chance of actually winning the award about the 
same as the Hawks' chance of defeating the Celtics in the playoffs—slim 
and none. 
All of us have heard the old cliche, "The rich get richer and the poor 
get poorer." Well apparently the NFL schedule makers intend to see it 
isn't forgotten in the 1986 football season. Consider this: The Altlanta 
Falcons won four games last year; the Chicago Bears won 18. So what 
does this year's schedule have in store for the two teams? The Falcons 
must face 11 teams that made the 1985 playoffs; Chicago faces only 
three. Come on NFL and give us fans a break! Pull the old switcharoo. Let 
Atlanta play Chicago's schedule and vice versa. Now that would be more 
interesting than seeing the "Refrigerator" race Herschel Walker in a 
100-yard dash to the nearest pizza shop. 
